Committee Agenda

Committee: House Transportation  
Room: Room 413  
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020  
Time: 10:00 AM  

Representatives Mills, Anderson, Bordeaux, Chase, Duvall, Finck, Goodwin, David Johnson, Lesmeister, Livermont, Steele, Weis, and Zikmund  

BILL HEARINGS  

SB 70 authorize other languages to be used in the process of issuing certain driver licenses and permits (Senate Transportation Engrossed)  
Introduced by: Senator V. J. Smith  

SB 149 revise provisions regarding emblem specialty plates  
(Senate Transportation Engrossed)  
Introduced by: Senator Ernie Otten  

_____________________________ /s/ JOHN MILLS  
John Mills, Chair  

Individuals needing assistance, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, should contact the Legislative Research Council (605-773-3251) 48 hours before convening to make any necessary arrangements.